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 A Transfer can be requested by passengers and issued by a bus driver when a passenger boards 

the bus using an out of town ticket or pays $6.00 fare 

 Transfers will not be issued to passengers presenting an in town ticket or paying an in town fare 

($2.00) 

 A transfer can only be used to continue a trip 

 Transfers cannot be used for the return trip to the rider’s original boarding location 

 Driver will write the date and location issued on the transfer ticket 

 Transfers must be requested by passengers 

 Transfers are only valid on the date issued 

 

Example 1 - In Town Transfer 

 Passenger boards bus in Waterford and presents an out of town ticket or pays $6.00 fare 

 Passenger requests a transfer from the driver 

 Passenger travels to Mill Pond in Simcoe 

 Passenger gets on a later bus, presents transfer ticket and travels to White Horse Plaza in 

Simcoe 

 Passenger gets on a later bus to return to Waterford (original boarding location) and presents an 

out of town ticket or pays $6.00 fare as a transfer ticket cannot be used to return to Waterford 

 

Example 2 - Trip Continuing to Another Town 

 Passenger boards the bus in Delhi and presents an out of town ticket or pays $6.00 fare 

 Passenger requests a transfer from the driver  

 Passenger travels to the Public Library in Simcoe 

 Passenger gets on a later bus and presents transfer ticket to continue to Waterford 

 Passenger gets on a later bus to return to Delhi (original boarding location) and presents an     

out of town ticket or pays $6.00 fare as a transfer ticket cannot be used to return to Delhi 
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